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Yamaha Grizzly 700 2019 EFI Controller

Agreement:

EHS Racing m anufactures a fte r  m arket par ts and 
accessor ies tha t can be used for  racing. These par ts are  
in tended for  use by pro fessiona ls tha t have proper  
exper ience in  opera ting  the  equ ipm ent tha t those 
products were  designed for. These products are  to  be 
insta lled  by qua lified  techn icians whether  it be  yourse lf o r  
dea ler, by insta lling  any products m anufactured by EHS 
Racing or  d irectly fo r  EHS Racing you assum e a ll liab ility 
fo r  any dam ages d irect o r  consequentia l resu lting  from  
the insta lla tion . EHS Racing ’s liab ility extends to  product 
rep lacem ent on ly. 

100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Policy applies only to products manufactured directly by or directly 
for EHS Racing. The time period for this policy is 30 days after 
delivery of items, if for any reason you the customer are unhappy 
with a product it can be returned to EHS Racing no questions asked. 
If the product was sold directly by EHS Racing we will provide 
money back, store credit, whatever the customer prefers. If item was 
purchased through a dealer or distributor we can only offer a trade 
allowance towards another item equal to the same value. If cash 
back credit is needed it must be returned to the original place of 
purchase. We do not cover or refund return shipping expenses and 
original shipping expenses, these will be forfeited by customer. After 
30 days an EHS Racing product can sti l l  be returned for store credit 
only up until 60 days from time of delivery. After 60 days no returns 
will be accepted unless their is a manufacturer defect, but the 
decisions solely l ies with EHS Racing whether an item is defective 
or not.

Installation Instructions

This EFI is mapped specifically for the 2019+ grizzly 
700’s do not use tuner for older style grizzly’s. AND do 
not use older tuner on 2019 grizzly’s the maps are 
different

Idle Fueling Instructions Supplement
The 2019 Grizzly 700’s are very picky about idle fueling from our testing they run slightly rich at idle but turn very lean as soon 
as the throttle is pushed (sees increase of TPS signal). This makes it important to set the controller correctly so it adds fuel as 
soon as you are pushing the throttle but not at idle. 

This is controlled exclusively with the 4th mode green blue. The tuner will be pre-set at a setting of 5. If you lower the setting to 
a 4 from 5 it has nothing to do with the fuel quantity but it does tell the fuel adding circuit to turn on sooner (lower RPM/TPS.) If 
you raise the setting to a 6 it will not add any extra fuel but it will tell the green circuit to activate slightly later (higher RPM/TPS).

You want the controller while the atv is running to blink green lights at idle but turn to solid lights when the throttle is pushed.  
Blinking lights (in operational state which is what the atv runs in and not when pushing buttons)  means that NO extra fuel is 
being added. Extra fuel begins as soon as the lights turn solid regardless if its 1-2-or 3 lights. 

If you push the throttle and raise RPM the controller should turn to solid lights, then back to blinking while its at idle. If the lights 
stay solid after atv returns to idle, you will need to raise the 4th mode 1/2 a point at a time until it is set correctly. (odds are you 
will not need to change this but should be verified before using it will not do any harm if it adds fuel at idle other than a 
occasional fouled spark plug during cold start).


